Elevator 279 delivery area
Subject to approval

Approach to elevator 279
From Zurich/St. Gallen:
06:00–17:00: Leave the A51 motorway at exit 5 for “Kloten Süd” and keep left. Turn left at the intersection direction “Disposition”. Right after the tram stop turn right into the waiting area and report to Access Scheduling (small building). From 12:00, access card holders can drive directly to the elevator 279 delivery area within their specified time slot. They do not require access approval from scheduling.
17:00–06:00: Leave the A51 motorway at exit 6 for “Flughafen”, keep right and follow the signs for “Arrival”. At the barrier, use the intercom to request access. Please note that access will only be approved in exceptional cases and will incur a fee. Access card holders can operate the barrier themselves within a defined time period.

From Schaffhausen/Bülach:
06:00–17:00: Leave the A51 motorway at exit 5 for “Kloten Süd”, and drive straight on at the intersection towards “Disposition”. Right after the tram stop turn right into the waiting area and report to Access Scheduling (small building). From 12:00, access card holders can drive directly to the elevator 279 delivery area within their specified time slot. They do not require access approval from scheduling.
17:00–06:00: Leave the A51 motorway at exit 5 for “Kloten Süd” and drive in the direction of “Flughafen and Glattbrugg”. Keep right and follow the signs for “Arrival”. At the barrier, use the intercom to request access. Please note that access will only be approved in exceptional cases and will incur a fee. Access card holders can operate the barrier themselves within a defined time period.

GPS coordinates
Delivery area
N 47.4495
E 8.5622

Scheduling
N 47.7823
E 8.5653

Street name
Vorfahrt Ankunft
Delivery infrastructure

This delivery area can only be reached on foot. Stopping/parking here is strictly prohibited and the area has no parking spots.

Approval
Access is subject to approval and generally incurs a fee (see PDF document entitled «Authorisation to use the delivery areas»).

Opening hours
24 hours per day.

Lifting platforms
There are no lifting platforms available at this delivery point.

Elevator 279
A key is required to access all levels. Keys can be requested via a written application submitted to Locking Technology.

Max. load: 6800 kg
Access width/height: 2.40 m/2.10 m
Cabin width/depth/height: 2.40 m/4.75 m/2.2 m

Flughafen Zürich AG, Schliesstechnik (Locking Technology)
Tel. +41 43 816 25 90
E-mail schliesstechnik@zurich-airport.com

Contact
Warenlogistik
Tel. +41 43 816 19 61
E-mail anlieferungen@zurich-airport.com
Zufahrtsdisposition
Tel. +41 43 816 74 88

Status: August 2017